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The graduation ceremonies for the year 2000
graduating class will be held in three sessions on 8, 9

and 10 November 2000 respectively.
An invitation letter will be sent to the home address

of these graduates nearer the time of the Congregation
(around September/October) when details of  the
ceremonies are finalized.

If  your home address is  changed before the
Congregation, please notify the Admissions, Registration
and Records Office by returning the Application for
Personal Data Amendment (Form RR-11). The form can
be downloaded at http://www.ab.ust.hk/arr/curhom.htm.

Congregation Notice to the Class of 2000 graduates

Dear Editor,

I would like to mention a recent instance of mine which may be of interest to fellow alumni. I hope it can be published

in Alumni News.

A week ago, I attended the graduation ceremony of my friend at the University of Auckland. Graduates were in

beautiful gowns, holding their diplomas, and posing for photos. One thing I noticed was that their graduates were

holding their diplomas in decent card frames. It was a big contrast to how I got my university diploma.

I was not given the diploma on the day of Congregation. Instead, I received a letter afterwards, telling me to get

my diploma from ARR.I can still remember the moment when I received my university diploma from HKUST. I handed in my

student ID, and a minute later, a lady gave me a large piece of yellow brown paper with my name on it.

“Check”  she said. Fellow alumni, did you feel excited at this very moment? The experience was

no more exciting than buying paper in a stationery shop. In fact, it was even worse; at

least the stationer gives me a plastic bag to carry away my purchases. I had brought

a folder to put it in with me, but the diploma was so large and it took me

awhile to place it properly in my bag.
Today, I think how wonderful it could be if they have

had put my university diploma in a decent card

frame and attached a letter congratulating

me of my graduation. I believe I

deserved this. After all, I
spent three years ongetting mydegree.

Best wishes,

K i n m a n  A u(1994 BBA)May 2000, Auckland

Dear Kinman,

Thank you for your letter to the Alumni News concerning the distribution of diplomas at

HKUST.

In the early days, the degree diplomas were not printed in time for the graduation

ceremonies. Since 1996, diplomas have been ready for collection at Congregation days.

However, as a measure to recover any dues owed to the University, ARR has to withhold the

diplomas until all outstanding dues/belongings have been cleared/returned. For this reason,

the degree diplomas are distributed on the gown return days, shortly (around one to two weeks)

after Congregation.

While we regret that a nice frame has not been provided when distributing diplomas to

our graduates, we will explore the practicality of purchasing simple paper folders at an

affordable price without raising the caution money/ graduation fee. We have managed to

maintain the caution money/ graduation fee at HK$300 since the establishment of the University

in 1991. Graduates who are willing to pay for a better covering of their diplomas can purchase

a blue plastic frame, made to fit HKUST’s diplomas, at HK$45 a piece from the Souvenir Shop.

Thanks again for your suggestion about the card frames.

Sincerely yours,

Robert Brashear

Director

Admisisons, Registration & Records Office

Letter to
the Editor
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Alumni from the first class of students to join HKUST,
in October 1991, will not forget the excitement and

pioneer spirit of those founding days: the very first school
days; the grand opening ceremony in the Atrium; the
campus still under construction but expanding with new
corridors and classrooms opening nearly every month
(sometimes every week!); and dormitory rooms without
curtains.

Later classes were lucky in a different way. They
enjoyed full access to a brand-new university with state-
of-the-art facilities and fine programs that have continued
to expand and evolve as student enrollment numbers
approached and then reached the 7,000 target in 1998.

Now in its ninth year, HKUST looks forward to
celebrating its 10th birthday in 2001!

The celebration period will run from March to
December 2001. Many activities are being planned for the
entire University community, of which HKUST alumni
form an important part.

Terry Leung, president of  the HKUST Alumni
Association, sees the celebrations as an opportunity for
building even closer ties among alumni, and between
alumni and their alma mater.

A Time to Consolidate, A Time to Soar
Alumni Association: Let's Celebrate our
Alma Mater's 10th Birthday!

"A 10th Anniversary Web site that allows the whole
HKUST community to be involved in the celebration
activities, perhaps along the lines of  our Alumni
Association's 'i-alumni' IT network, would be one step
in this direction," he suggests. "Any alumni who have
suggestions on the celebration activities are welcome
contact me or other officers of the Alumni Association.

Wilson Lee, president of  the MBA Alumni
Association, observes that HKUST graduates who have
started their own technology-based companies are often
reported in the media and praised for their innovative
spirit. "Such a positive image of our alumni could be
further reinforced in the public's eyes through the
celebration activities," he added.

Both Terry and Wilson are members of an Alumni
Subcommittee, which also includes several faculty and
staff members, and was established in February under
the Council-appointed 10th Anniversary Celebrations
Organizing Committee.

"We are counting on our alumni to participate actively
in the preparation, and later, in the celebrations," says
Loretta Pang, OUDPA director.

Over 90 alumni and HKUST professors turned up for
the Bachelor of Business Administration Alumni

Association (BBAAA)'s Annual Dinner 2000 in Stix Bar
& Restaurant in Causeway Bay on 17 March. The
combination of good food
and drinks, and the relaxed
bar-style setting made for a
warm and friendly evening,
with a festive "happy-hour"
atmosphere. Many guests
enjoyed themselves so much
that they were still chatting
and dancing after 11pm. The
party was joined by Dean
Yu k - S h e e  C h a n , ot h e r
business professors, and
guests f rom the Career
Center, Language Center
and other departments. Alumni from the six graduation
years, 1994 to 1999, enjoyed the chance to mingle with
the guests and each other.

Recently, the BBAAA committee attended a HKUST
Campus Toastmaster Club's meeting. They found it very
useful for all alumni who want to improve their

News from BBA Alumni

Members of the BBAAA Exco can feel proud of the success of the
BBAAA's annual dinner.

A group of BBA alumni gathers to chat with
professors and old friends.

presentation skills in English. The public relations officers
of BBAAA subsequently arranged an interview with the
president of the Toastmaster Club and the participants
on 1 April. Details of the interview will be posted in the

u p - c o m i n g  B B A A A
n e w s l e t t e r.  I t  w i l l  b e
published in May, and can be
accessed at http://home.ust.
hk/~al_bbaaa. Enjoy it!
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Editorial: Office of University Development and Public Affairs
Contribution: HKUST Alumni Association, BBA Alumni Association,

Beijing Alumni Association
Design and Production: Publishing Technology Center

Alumni News is published quarterly by HKUST's Office of University Development and
Public Affairs to report on news and activities related to HKUST alumni.
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HKUST’s Center for Enhanced Learning and Teaching (CELT) and Industrial Training Center (ITC) launched
an in-house program of SmartForce (formerly known as CBT) online information technology training courses

for full-time students and staff in September 1999. The objective of this SmartCourses program is to provide a cost-
effective, self-paced learning opportunity for students and staff who are interested in acquiring the latest IT skills
and professional IT qualifications through self-learning. The curriculum includes Microsoft, Oracle, Lotus and Novell
certification courses as well as a range of non-certification titles.

CELT and ITC have now decided to extend the SmartCourses training program to HKUST alumni as many
graduates feel a pressing need to acquire more IT skills and professional qualifications to meet the demands of the
job market and to increase their competitive edge. Two trial packages of these online courses will be available to
HKUST alumni and part-time students from 1 July:

* Package A is valid from 1 July to 30 September 2000 at a fee of $600. It entitles users to unlimited access to 190
online courses during this three-month period.

* Package B is valid from 1 July 2000 to 31 August 2001 at a fee of $2,200. It entitles users to unlimited access to
the 190 online courses scheduled for Summer 2000 and the coming academic year.

Interested candidates are welcome to try out the free trial titles available at http://cbt.ust.hk/webroot/cbtweb/english/
cbtweb/trial.htm. Course schedules for each semester can be found at http://cbt.ust.hk/webroot/cbtweb/english/cbtweb/
schedule.pdf. For registration, please visit http://www.ust.hk/celt/cbt/alumni.htm.

New first-time users who register on or before 31 July 2000 will automatically be entered into a lucky draw. Prizes
include 100 hardback copies of Microsoft Academic Learning Series textbook with lab manuals, worth US$55 each.

To find out more, please e-mail cbthelp@ust.hk or call 2358-6811.

A smart way to top up your IT skills

The next issue of Alumni News will be published in August 2000. Contributions from
alumni are welcome, and should be received by 20 July 2000. Send in your article to
us either by fax to 2705-9119, or by email at alumni@ust.hk.

(c) 2000 by Hong Kong University of Science and Technology. All rights reserved.
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